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By Beatrice Fairfax
A letter came the other day that

Is typical of the attitude so many
women take toward age, work and
life in general, that I am going to
answer it at length:
"My dear Miss Fairfax:

"I was forty my last birthday,
and have been employed since I
was seventeen. I began by feed-
ing a press in a printing office,
worked my way up, till now I get
fourteen hundred a year in another
and better department of the same
establishment.

"In the twenty-three years I have
been in the office I have managed,
as the result of a little investment
and the utmost economy, to put by
twenty-eight hundred dollars.

Enter the Young Man
"A couple of years ago a young

man six years my junior came to
work In the same division with me,
and we grew much interested in
each other. He is a college man,
and when he accepted his present
position he regarded it as a step-
ping stone to greater opportunities.

"After he asked me to marry him
he did not want to take the risk of
giving up his office. And this and
the difference in our ages made me
refuse to marry him, as I felt his
affection for me may be the result
of propinquity. And I do not want
to be a millstone around his neck,
but I am heartbroken about giving
him up, and he seems miserable,
too. As you don't know either of
us, a little impersonal advice would
be very welcome. Yours,

"SPINSTER."
In the first place, let me correct

one mistake ?you are not really
forty years old. No one Is forty,
fifty or sixty years old: we age in
heart and brain ?not in years. And
if you care deeply for this young
man of thirty-four, and he cares
about you, the chances are that in,
£our subjective mind ?where things'
really happen?you are no more
than twenty-eight or thirtv years
old.

I' have known girls of twenty-
seven and twenty-eight who have
allowed their minds to age to the
point of senility, and, on the other
hand, I have known grandmothers
who were radiant'" young past
fifty.

Birthdays :? Mistake
It is the greatest mistake to

think of ourselves in the terms of
years: birthdays are mile-stones
that it is well to pass with eyes
closed. Nothing is so aging as con-
tinually associating ourselves with
accumulations of time. Birthdays
?for those who have collected
quite a stock of them?kill more
surely than disease. Think young
and you'll be young.

I believe those twenty-three
years of Government service andthe denial you have practised in
amassing your little fortune have
made you a little morbid, a little
blind to a great many delightful
things that life offers to him that
has the wisdom and courage to
take them.

No one any longer regards six
years' seniority on the part of a
woman as an impediment to mar-
riage. Some of the happiest mar-
iages in the world have been

\u25a0when the* woman was the older.
D'lsraeli was a number of years
his wife's junior. Browning was
younger than Elijfebeth Barrett
and Ashmead Bartlett a couple of
generations younger than the Bar-
eness Burdett Coutts. yet these
marriages remain ideals of historv.

A man of thirty-four is not a

Can't Find Dandruff
Every bit of dandruff disappears

after one or two applications of
Danderine rubbed well into the
scalp with the finger tips. Get a
small bottle of Danderine at any
drug store for a few cents and save
your hair. After several applica-
tions you can't find a particle of
dandruff or any falling hair, and the
scalp will never itch.

fledgling, and no woman six years
older need have any of the emotions
of cradle-robbing in marrying him.

Mutual Help
I am not going to say, with a

certain cynic that "propinquity is
woman's chief charm." It is a valu-
able ally certainly, but it is sheer
morbidity to refuse to marry a
man because he had a great many
opportunities of seeing you. You
might as well refuse him because
there are seven days lri the week
or that jonquils bloom in the
Spring.

I'd take the young man of thirty-
four and I'd keep my office if it
were humanly possible; then when
the stepping stone to which the
young man has been looking for-
ward presents itself,' you'll be able
to lend him a hand. Mutual help
and responsibility?a genuine part-
nership?is the best cornerstone for
a happy marriage.

Why should you drag on into a
lor.ely old age. adding to that fund
of twenty-eight hundred, as your
only heart-warming experience,
while you and the young man may
have a cozy little apartment or a
little place in the country, with a
real garden, together.

THEFOUR O
A SERIAL, OF YOUTH AND ROMANCE

By VIRGINIAVAN DE WATER

CHAPTER XXVII
Copyright, 1918, by Star Company

Cynthia's bruised shoulder, while
painful for a few hours, was soon
so well that she declared herself
able to go about as usual.

On the third day after her acci-
dent she was so well that she ap-
peared below stairs in a street dress.

"Cynthia," Dora announced in the
middle of the morning, "you have
an engagement for to-night, only
you do not know it."

Cynthia gazed at her, mystified.

""What do you mean?" she ques-
tioned.

"Milton is taking a box for a play
to-night, and has decided that ft will
be well to invite father and mother,
too. He thinks itmight please them.
Ah! here is mother now"?as Mrs.
Livingstone entered the room.
"Mother, Milton would like you and
father, Cynthia and me to go to the
theater with him to-night. He is
taking a box ?and Gerald will be
with us, too."

"What is the play?" Mrs. Liv-
ingstone asked.

"I don't know, and neither does
he, yet. He is going to see where
he efca the best tickets, and will

i report later. I told him to make it
a oomedy if possible. X hate sad plays

faod problem plays."
Cynthia spoke timidly. "I have

not been to the theater this winter,
Aunt Amanda. Would you mind if
I declined this time?"

"Why should you decline?" her
aunt demanded sharply.

"Because I do not feel just like
going?and because"?Cynthia look-
ed embarrassed and stammered,
"because, yo usee?just now while
I am in mourning"

But -her aunt interrupted her.
"You are very foolish in your ideas,
Cynthia," she reproved.

There was a silence, broken at
last by Cynthia.

"I will do as you think best, Aunt
Amanda," she said.

Inwardly she was reminding her-
self that this was the price she must
pay for her dependence.

When Mrs. Livingstone had
gained her own way she could af-
ford to be magnanimous.

"That's a good girl," she ap-
proved, patting Cynthia on the head
as she passed her. "I hope the play
will be so entertaining that you will
find it well worth while to have set
aside your rather ridiculous preju-
dices."

Cynthia had seen neither Milton
nor Gerald since the night of the
accident. Both men had called thefollowing evening to ask for her.
At least her aunt had told herarchly that "Milton came, of course,

to see Dora, but his friend to in-
quire for Dora's cousin."

Mrs. Livingstone had monopolized
Stewart for the few minutes that
he had remained, and had confided
to him sundry interesting, if not
quite veracious, fact about her hus-
band's niece. When he had taken
his departure, leaving Van Saun
alone with Dora, it had been with
sufficient food for reflection.

To-night the young people and
the elderly couple were to go to and
from the theater in the Living-
stone's car.

Dora's parents insisted upon this
in spite of the protests of their fu-
ture son-in-law.

"You boys must do as we old peo-
ple say," Stephen Livingstone com-
manded. "That is all there is about
it."

Consequently, at 8 o'clock, the
party of six left for the theater?
Gerald assisting Mrs. Livingstone
down the front steps, Milton, with
his financee, while Stephen Living-
stone and his niece caitue last of all.

"I am glad, my dear," Cynthia's
uncle remarked as they descended
the front steps together, "to note
that you are trying to please your
aunt and me. It may be a little
hard at first, but it is what your
father would have wished of. you.
He would disapprove of your be-coming a recluse."

(To Be Continued Wednesday.)

JAIL FOR MILLIONAIRE

Two-year Term and Fine For Dodger
of Taxes

Chicago.?John F. Jelke, milionaire
oleomargarine manufacturer, under
sentence to serve two years in pris-
on and pay a fine of SIO,OOO on
charges of conspiring to defraud the
Government of taxes, must serve his
sentence, according to a decision of
the United States Circuit C6urt of
Appeals, which upheld the decision
of Federal Judge Landis.

The conviction of seven business
associates bf Jelke also was upheld.
Francis M. Lowry, general manager
for Jelke, must serve a year in the
federal prison and pay a $5,000 fine.
The six others must pay fines of
$2,500 each.

196 INMATES AT HOME
Waynesboro, Pa., March 12.?Ac-

cording to the annual statement of
the county poor directors, there were
196 inmates at the county home
during 1917. Of these 28 died and
38 were discharged or eloped. The
value of the farm products amount-
ed to $12,129.46; amount recei\ed
from county commissioners, $16,-
8 40.47, and the poor directors paid
from this fund $5,032.50 for outdoor
relief. The cost to the county for
support of the home alone was sll,-
867.97.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.

Cuticura Soap
?and Ointment?
Clear the Skin

Victory Bread
Save the Wheat

If barley is available in your
section of the country use this
?eqeipt occasionally. "Variety is
the spice of life."

BARLEY BREAD
! 1 quart water.

1 cup pearl barley.
1 or two cakes compressed

yeast.
Vz cup lukewarm water.
5 teaspoons salt.
2 tablespoons corn sirup.
7 cups flour.
Mix as follows: Soak the bar-

ley in the 1 quart of water over'
j night. Boil in the same water

until soft, mash fine, then cool
| until lukewarm. Add (1) the

yeast softened in the % cup of
water, (2) the salt, (3) sirup, and
(4) flour to make a stiff dough.
Follow the directions for knead-
ing, rising, and baking given for
potato bread.

?-

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Answer His Letter
Dear Miss Fairfax:

Until the war a young lieutenant
of a certain regiment had been call-
ing on me for about a year. I did
not know he had gone away until
one day I got a letter from him
stating he was down South camp-
ing, and that he was so awfully busy
that he would not be able to write
so often. Every now and then I
have received a letter from him, but
he has never mentioned his suddail
departure.

I have heard he has been home
on a furlough, but have neither seen
nor heard from him.

Again I receievd a letter from
him (last week from camp), and
he does not say he has had fur-
lough or why he did not call on me
while home.

Now what I would like to know
is?should I answer this young
man's letter? J. P. D.

Of course, if your young lieuten-
ant were seriously interested in you
he would, when home on furlough,
want to see you. The fact that he
has been a regular caller at your
home, and is writing to you doesn't
necessarily indicate that he is ser-
iously interested in you. So after
all you have nothing to be offended
about! With a clear understanding
in your mind that he is simply a
friend who enjoys hearing from you
now and then, and that you are not
in any way necessary to his happi-
ness, go ahead and answer his let-
ter, only don't deceive yourself into
imagining you mean more to him
than you actually do mean. Girls
make their own unhappiness very
often by trying to exalt a friendly
acquaintance with a man into a
love affair and then by resenting the
fact that the man doesn't play up to
the part assigned him.

THEY MUST DECIDE
Dear Miss Fairfax:

My daughter is engaged. Her
fiance is in the draft. As he has
not been examined yet, he doesn't
know if he has to go, but he ex-
pects to be called soon.

They are thinking of getting
married before he goes away.

And as 1 don't know what to ad-
vise them I am putting it up to
you. So please advise me.

Sincerely,
*A MOTHER.

Of course you don't know what
to advise them. No outsider can
justifiably play Providence in such
a case. But it seems to me that
since your daughter's sweetheart
has not yet been called for exam-
ination their case is vastly dierent

<rom those I am generally called
on to consider: viz, cases in which
the soldier lad is already in active
service at camp. If their love is
well established and sincere, and
they feel ready to face the long
separation and loneliness and risk
and sacrifice that such marriage en-
tails, it would be safe to proceed.
But a mere engagement is a safer
tie for the girl, and will still hold
them to each other if they {ire nat-
urally faithful and loyal.

SUSPICION
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am nineteen and met a soldier
who is about four or five years my
senior. He has proved himself a
gentleman and a good friend. After
he left me he wrote newsy letters,
which I answered.

He Is now bound for France, so
kindly tell me if it is proper, to
write newsy letters or to discon-
tinue the correspondence alto-
gether.
gether. A. Z.

By all means write newsy, cheery
letters to your soldier boy. During
the time when men were sent from
all parts of the country to the camps,
there were married men who posed
as single and girls who wantonly
flirted with men regardless of
possible home ties. But your friend-
ship is established, I fancy you must
have known something of your
friend from other soldiers in his
company. It cannot hurt you to
write friendly letters.

War Time Lexicon

(Copyright, li18, by British Ca-
nadian Recruiting Mission, which
maintains depots in all large cities
where men, except Americans, may
volunteer.)

Xoedl":
The point of the bayonet.

Entrenching Tool:
A trowel-shaped tool for digglng-

in, with which every soldier is sup-
plied along with his musket and
ammunition. Opinion among sol-
diers varies as to its usefulness,
some claiming it is the most satis-
factory tool devised for scooping out
a shelter quickly under fire, others
regarding it as an entirely "useless
cross between a tack hammer and
a geologist's pick-^x."
Visibility:

The condition of the atmosphere,
by which the terrain and the one-
my positions are easily seen or not.
The heavy gun-tire and the low un-
drained ground cause mists, smoke
and other atmospheric conditions
affectirifj observations either from
observation posts or by aeroplane
scouts, so that visibility or the con-
dition of the atmosphere is a very
important factor. A foggy day?-
low visiblity?while unfavorable to
observation, is favorable to a sur-
prise attack:
Strafing:

From the German "hate," used
to refer to heavy bombardment by
the Germans. Thus, a rain of shells
from the enemy is spoken of as
"Fritz is strafing."

I; ! !

Real Household Economy
11 w 1 1

i i These are days when the old adage becomes more true than ever H. W. CONN Ph. D
! I before?"i 4 penny saved is a penny earned. "

Professor of Biology! ! I
Many a housewife can literally add dollars to her husband's salary Wesleyan University,

[ J by practicing household economy. says of Margarine? | \

And in this connection she can do no better than use "Purity*' Ma- "The flavor is essen-' 1 \u25a0
| ] garine on her table and in her kitchen. The saving will be worth-while. tially identical with the | ]
| ] "Purity" always sells at least 15c a pound below the best butter. flavor of butter. The | j

But nothing will be sacrificed in flavor, purity or nutrition. For
_ hlalthful and fn lomeVe- ! !

| j Purity Margarine and the finest butter are so alike on every count spects even more whole- ! '
i i that it takes an expert to tell the difference. ' some than butter. In 1 1

If your dealer does not sell "Purity" Margarine, write us and we short 80 *ar as cleanli- i i
! ! "hall see that you are supplied. Ask your dealer or write us for free

neSS 3nd who ' esomeneßß ' '

j j booklet "Your Honor, We Appeal for a New Verdict.
"

eo supSS | |
Capital City Dairy Co., Columbus, Ohio the market. "

hC butter 0,1 1 j

| j "The lest of Taste WillSave You The Price ofPrejudice 1 i I

LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED
By MRS. WILSON WOODROW

By MRS, WILSON WOODROW
He is puzzled and bewildered. He

has tried to do everything he thinks
is fair and right, and he is in the
middle of a deep blue muddle. . So
he has written me a letter.

Letters,' by the way, are charac-
ter revealing. This one is straight-
forward and well expressed. It
shows that the writer is a man of
kindly impulses and deep affec-
tions, one who in the adjustment

of a difficulty is willing to go two-
tlijrds of the way to the other
person's one-third.

? This is his iife as he describes
it. He is a driver, and he is paid
good wages. These he turns over
to his wife, withholding only
enough for tobacco and minor ne-
cessities. He gets up at five in the
morning and prepares his own
breakfast. His working hours are
ostensibly from six in the morning

until five in the evening, but "five"
is a mere term for any time when
he gets through?sometimes it is
eleven.

If he gets home at a normal hour
he finds his wife and baby all dress-
ed up and ready to go out. His wife
insists that he accompany them on
visits to friends and relatives, or
else take them to the motion pic-
tures. If he demurs, because he has
had an extra hard day, there are
tears and tempers. If the quarrel-
ing is prolonged she goes to her
rhother's, taking the baby with her,
and does not return for a day or
so.

He asks this question:
"Do you think a man who works

sometimes from fourteen to sixteen
hours a day at hard work is ready
to go home and carry a baby around
visiting, or sit at a show when ever.v
muscle aches and rest and sleep

seems the only and grandest tiling
in the world?"

"I feel like chucking up the whole
business," he goes on, "and letting
her do as she likss. But, Mrs. Wood-
row I have the grandest little baby,
and I would rather stand anything
that give it up."

Oh, marriage is certainly a com-
plex affair. I wonder if his wife
is one of those canary-bird women,
or if she just hasn't yet looked the
facts of life squarely in the face?

The symbol and counterpart of a
certain type of woman is the ca-
nary bird. It is a pretty, fluffy, silly
little thing, quite content to hop
about in its ornamental cage and
twitter. It dreams of no indepen-
dent flights, or of seeking its own
food, or of choosing its own loca-
tion for a nest. Its mind is occupied
with its bath, the fish bone upon
which it sharpens its bill, and such
table delicacies as chickweed and
bird seed.

roundings; and as health of body
[ depends very greatly on ease of mind
i and freedom from worry, these are
as necessary as the material com-
forts In keeping the capital intact.

But this woman isn't thinking
about the reserve capital. She is
considering nothing but her own
personal desires and pleasures and
vanities. She isn't even thinking
about the baby, when she drags it
from pillar to post every evening to
the unhealthy excitement of lights
and voices and people when it
should be sound asleep. ?

A certain amount of amusement
is necessary to all of us. Why then
does she not do her visiting in the
afternoon? A suspicion comes to
my mind that she does. But it only
serves to whet her appetite for
more.

Wake up, little sister! I belisve,
and your husband believes, and your
baby believes that you are really all
right, with the best intentions in the
world, although you seem a bit
thoughtless and inconsiderate. And
against the belief of three, you know,
nothing can prevail.

THE "JERUSALEM OF RUSSIA"
Kiev, through whose streets many

armies have passed during the pres-
ent war, is in many ways a beauti-
ful town, and especially is this" true
of the old quarter, which is built on
a range of hills and bluffs overlook-
ing the vast low-lying country that
stretches out, like the sea, to the
skyline on the opposite side of the
Pnieper. In the center of the old
town stands the Cathedral of Saint
Sophia, the oldest cathedral in Rus-
sia, with renowned golden cupola, a
noted landmark for many miles
around; whilst the main street, the
Kreshchatik, contains many fine mod-
ern buildings. Then Kiev is a great
educational center. It ranks in fact
in this respect next to Moscow and
Fetrograd. It has been called the
"Jerusalem of Russia," and is still
the center for the sugar industry in
trade of the entire region round-
about.

jNO MORE ~1
j FOOT MISERY}

1 ICE-MINT
j A NEW DISCOVERY STOPS >
! SORENESS AND CORNS j
f FALL OFF J

~ 1

Just a touch or two with Ice-mint
and your corns and foot troubles are
ended. It takes the soreness right
out, then the corn or callous shrivels
and lifts off.

No matter what you have tried or
how many times you have been dis-
appointed here is a real heln (or you
at last.

You will never have to cut a corn
again or bother with bungling tape or
plasters.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns be-
tween the toes, just shrivel up and
lift off so easy. It's- wonderful. You
feel no pain or soreness when apply-
ing Ice-mint or afterwards. It doesn't
even irritate the skin.

This new discovery made from a
Japanese product is certainly magical
the way it draws out inflammation
from a pair of swollen, burning, ach-
ing feet, Ice-mint imparts such a de-
lightful cooling, soothing feeling to
the feet that it just makes you sigh
with relief. It is the real Japanese
secret for fine, healthy little feet. It
Is greatly appreciated by women who
wear high heel shoes. It absolutely
prevents foot odors and keeps them
sweet and comfortable.

It costs little and will give your
poor, tired, suffering, swollen feet the
treat of their lives. Sold and recom-
mended by good druggists every-
where.?Advertisement.

But the instinct of self-preserva-
tion, of rather self-interest, is im-
planted in its tiny brain. It sings
for its living, and so it pays as It
goes. It wouldn't have the orna-
mental cage and the if
it didn't. It wouldn't get them if
it were not for its light and exqui-
site song and the cat would get it.

There are women who haven't the
instinctive foresight of the canary.
They want the equivalent of the
ornamental cage and the chick-
weed, etc., but they refuse to burst
into song. They have no Idea of the
quid pro quo.

This man's wife entered into a
business partnership with him when
she married ? him. His agreement
was to make the living: hers to ex-
pend it in maintaining their mutual
home. But what is the reserve
capital on which they both depend?
It is the man's health.

To preserve that, he requires
nourishing, well-cooked and suf-
ficient food, proper hours of rest,
decent, clean and comfortable sur-

DON'T LET WIFE
DIE OF LOCKJAW

Warn her against cutting eorna !
because they can be

lifted out.

Women wear high heels which
buckle up their toes and they suffer
terribly from corns. Women then
proceed to trim these pests, seeking
relief, but they hardly realize the
terrible danger from infetion, says a
Cincinnati authority.

Corns can easily be lifted out with
the fingers if you will get from any
drug store a quarter of an ounce of
a drug called freezone. This is suf-
ficient to remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet. You
simply apply a few drops of freezone
directly upon the tender, aching
corn. The soreness is relieved at
once and soon the entire corn, root
and all lifts out without pain.

Ai-ibition
pais

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's > Ambition Pills?that will
put vigor, vim and vitality Into ner-
vous. tired out. all tn. Respondent
peoßle In a few days In many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 60
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker t> refund the pur-
chase price if anyone in dissatisflsd
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohcrt, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind:

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills areunsurpassed, while for hysteria
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. CKennedy's aj>d dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

This is a sticky substance which
dries in a moment. It just shrivels
up' the corn without inflaming or
even Irritating the, surrounding tis-
sue or skin. Cut this out yin.
on your wife's dresser.

HHS Readiiyj ike toiißi JS|!
Bringing Up Copyright, 1917, International News Service *\u25a0* By McM

VfELL-IT* THAT'J I AND WHERE 1 UIDH'T
1 -J IDIOT- YOU DIDN'T 1

AftOOTTINt V/HAT i ARE THE ' 1 FOR<,ET Ev/ERV FOR^E. T TO &RlN<|| HAVE. AN OMfNftFi T*. J

All Fat People
Should Know This

The world owes a debt of gratitude
to the author of the now famous Mar-
mola Prescription, and is still mor
indebted for the reduction of thU
harmless, effective obesity remedy to
tablet form. Marmola Prescription
Tablets can now be obtained at aU
drugstores, or by writing direct to
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., De-
troit, Mich., and their reasonable price
(75 cents for a large case) leaves no
excuse for dieting or violent exercise
for the reduction of the overfat body
to normal proportions.?Advertise-
ment.

"A Golden Senl Customer
\u25a0 A Pleased Customer."

\u25a0 Luncheons

Delicious and satisfy-
W ing combinations that
I include dessert and
I coffee, at the Golden Wi

B Seal Luncheonette. A flfl

talk and rest while I
lunching. The ser- \u25a0

vice is prompt and
courteous; the menu

extensive and varied. I j

Come in to-morrow II
at noon or night. El

Open from 8 A. M.
to 7 P. M.

Ala Carte Service B
also.

Oysters in season
City Health Tests M

prove our Ice Cream K
the best in the City. 9
Try some at the foun- \u25a0
tain?take some home. |9

V 11SOUTOMARKETSQIMBE

WE FIT

Attractive ffejj ?
Glasses SBb

By carefully studying the featureg
and expression of every patron, wasupply glasses that enhance their ap-pearance?that are really attractive.!
You will aee better niwl look better-flwith our Kinases.

Wc Are Competent Optometrists

Eyesight Specialist
SOUTH TIIIHD STREBTBuilding f

EDPCATIONAh
*\u25a0' "

School of Commerce]
AND

Harrisborg Business College 1
Troup Building, is s. Market Ba. I

Bell phone 4831 Dial 4303 I
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Bteno-fl

type. Typewriting, Civil Service. I
If you want to secure & goodl

position and Hold it, get
oogh Training in a standard schooMof Entabllahed Reputation. Dg*l
and Night tJcheol. Enter any Mon- I
day.

Fully accredited by the National I
Association.

TUESDAY EVENING,
-
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